One lap along the inside wall of Level One = .75 mile
One lap along the outside wall of Level One = .92 miles
One lap around Level Two (shown on back side) = .82 mile
One lap around the perimeter of CenterPark = .23 mile
Total NorthPark Center Walking Circuit = 2.72 miles

DISTANCES ARE APPROXIMATE
WALKING MAP – LEVEL TWO

One lap around Level Two = .82 mile

DISTANCES ARE APPROXIMATE

FACILITIES
- Restrooms
- Water
- Escalators
- Elevator
- Stairs
- Concierge 214.361.6345
- Management Office 214.363.7441
- Security 214.363.8347
- Entrance

HOURS
Monday – Saturday: doors open at 6:30 a.m.
Sunday: doors open at 8:30 a.m.